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EVERYDAY INDEX RING

Such a chic, easy
accessory, adding a thin
metal ring to your index
finger adds an on trend
look to every outfit. This
one comes in gold or silver
and goes up to size 10. (I
have both because I
couldn't decide and theyre
just around $10!

LONGWEAR LIPCOLOR

I have tried them ALL and
this one is not only
affordable, its genius!
Soft and not sticky. Major
staying power without
caking. My fave fall color
is Royal Raisin.
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If you know me, you know
I live in my Chuck's. The
easy elastic slip on back
gets you out the door in
seconds with comfort
that literally lasts all
day.They come in lots of
colors, but, black is a
great place to start.

GO EVERYWHERE SHOE 02
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As an Amazon Associate I earn from any qualifying purchases.
That said, I only recommend products that I have tested, use,
and I think you would benefit from. I'm always open to feed
back about what you think about anything I recommend from
Amazon. I hope this helps someone out there!

Changing hormones
means changing hair. My
hair has been thinning for
over a decade, (it's so
bad, I wear extensions).
I've tried so many things
over the years but noting
really worked. I was lucky
enough to stumble upon
this magic set that has
made the hugest change
in my hair structure. My
uber thin hair is coming in
noticeably thicker and
stronger. Go figure?!

EYE HYDRATION

HAIRCARE FOR THINNING HAIR
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Fall and Winter are my
two favorite seasons, but
they reek havoc on my
skin. This eye cream has
literally started to
restructure the skin
around my eyes and feels
smooth and velvety going
on. It's on the pricier side
but a little goes a long
way, and I found it to be
worth every penny.
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